
Renée
Fleming
When: 8 p.m.

Wednesday

Where: Bass
Concert Hall,
23rd Street at
Robert
Dedman Drive

Tickets:
$28-$90

Information:
476-6064

By Randy Harriman
SPECIAL TO THE AMERICAN-STATESMAN

Do you want to be an opera singer? Do you
envy the glamorous lifestyle so often asso-
ciated with that profession? Is your son or
daughter an aspiring Manrico or Violetta?

If so, you need to read “The Inner Voice:
The Making of a Singer.” Recently pub-
lished by Viking, it’s written by soprano
Renée Fleming, one of the reigning stars of
the international opera and concert stage.
She appears in recital at Bass Concert Hall
on Wednesday; before that, she conducts a
master class on Tuesday for University of
Texas students, which the public is invited

to observe (call 471-6376 to secure limited
seating).

“The Inner Voice” is an account of what
it’s like to train and work as a singer of
classical vocal music, mainly opera, told in
a straightforward style. In a recent phone
interview, it was clear that Fleming, who
has referred to the book as “an autobiog-
raphy of my voice,” possesses those
same characteristics, starting with
one of her principal reasons for
writing it: “After my performances
there have been so many long
lines of young singers who
wanted to ask me a million
questions. Now I can say, ‘It’s
all there (in the book).’ ”

Fleming’s literary handi-
work seems to have become a
hit, particularly with singers

For opera star and author,
it’s all about the voice
Soprano Renée Fleming
comes to Austin for recital,
master class at UT

Renée Flem-
ing’s trip to
Austin will give
her the chance
to do some-
thing for which
she rarely has
time — teach. 

Andrew Eccles
DECCA

See SINGER, K8
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MODOLDVS.

New digs on the block don’t have to clash
with Central Austin neighborhoods

                                Matt Rourke photos  AMERICAN-STATESMAN 

Because of careful attention to scale, a modern home designed by the Austin
architecture firm KRDB fits in well with neighboring older homes on West

Mary Street in South Austin. Large windows create a friendly connection
with the street and preserve a view of an established tree.

While traditional in terms of architectural style, a trio of new homes on West Johanna Street
overpowers the older neighborhood with their enormous scale.

By Jeanne Claire van Ryzin
AMERICAN-STATESMAN ARCHITECTURE CRITIC

When Vicki Faust and Kim Cavendish sent the
designs for a sleek modern house to their Travis
Heights-area neighborhood association in the
late 1990s, they received a prompt reply.

Though Austin’s neighborhood groups hold no
jurisdiction over architectural styles, they do
express opinions. Faust and Cavendish discov-
ered their new neighbors near Academy Drive
were very disap-
pointed with the
metal exterior
s i d i n g ,  g l a s s -
walled rooms, flat
roofs and bold
r e c t a n g u l a r
forms. 

They offered a
suggestion. “They
told us that they
hoped we would do
extensive land-
scaping,” says
Faust. “We were a
little stunned that
they wished we
would hide the
house from view.”

The couple built
the strikingly an-
g u l a r  h o u s e ,
which has since
been embraced by
architecture fans
and at least some
neighbors.

A similar thing happened in the nearby Boul-
din Creek area a few years later. Tensions flared
on the neighborhood association Internet news-
group when some neighbors objected to the
ultra-modern house architect M.J. Neal built for
his family on West Live Oak Street. One neighbor
posted a message likening the two-story, flat-
roofed red house to a Texaco station. Others cel-
ebrated its difference as an important addition to
a n  a l r e a d y  a r c h i t e c t u r a l l y  e c l e c t i c
neighborhood.

Indeed, the debate over modern houses in older                                                                                                                                                Matt Rourke photos  AMERICAN-STATESMAN 

In the 1950s, A.D. Stenger designed and built dozens of modernist homes in Austin. They are
characterized by simple forms and low horizontal lines.

PRINCIPLES OF
NEW URBANISM
Neighborhoods should be
diverse in use and popula-
tion.
Communities should be de-
signed for the pedestrian
and public transit as well
as the car.
Cities and towns should be
shaped by physically de-
fined and universally ac-
cessible public spaces and
community institutions.
Urban places should be
framed by architecture and
landscape design that cel-
ebrate local history, cli-
mate, ecology and building
practice.

Source: Congress for the New
Urbanism, www.cnu.org

See CLASH, K14

COMMENTARY

Jane
Greig

Unfortunately questions concerning divorce
hit my desk just about as often as questions on
proposing marriage. “In Texas, is it illegal to di-
vorce a pregnant woman?” (No; however, the
unborn child has to be addressed in the divorce
decree to settle issues of support, visitation and
custody.) “How long should you keep tax rec-
ords?” (Indefinitely if divorce is in your future.
Tax records document lifestyle expenses.)

So I was not surprised when a reader wrote
about divorce fees: “Can you give me an idea of
how much a lawyer would charge to start up on
a divorce case? I guess it would be a retainer
fee. No kids, just a house and some invest-
ments.”

This reader is not alone. In 2003, according to
the Texas Department of State Health Services,
84,316 divorces were granted in Texas; 3,010 of
them were in Travis County. Top county for di-
vorces? Harris with 15,044. At the bottom of the
list? No divorces were granted in these coun-
ties: Brewster, Glascock, Hudspeth, Jeff Davis,
Jim Hogg, Kenedy, King, Zapata or (touchingly)
Loving.

Do you need an attorney for a divorce? Proba-
bly. Will a family law attorney work for free?
Probably not. 

The least expensive option? Represent your-
self (pro se). “If you have a very simple divorce
— no children, no property — you might want
to handle the divorce yourself without a law-
yer’s assistance,” says Paula James, family law
attorney-mediator. No property means no
house, no retirement benefits and no credit
card debt — just cash, household items and
cars. One divorcing couple I knew listed their
possessions on index cards, shuffled the deck
and dealt themselves a settlement. (Must have
worked — they are still divorced.) 

Mediation and the collaborative law process
might keep costs low. “Mediation in my office
means helping the couple reach an agreement
and then drafting their legal documents, which
they review with an attorney who charges only
for the time of that review — an hour or two,”
says James. Cost? Usually about $1,000 to $3,000.

In the collaborative law process all lawyers
and parties agree to settle the case amicably.
Each party is represented by an attorney, who
agrees to resign if the divorce must be litigated.

Want a divorce? Get
an attorney, and get
ready to pay the fees

See GREIG, K8
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Everything is Illuminated
Wunderkind Jonathan Safran Foer’s second
novel burns brightly, if not all that clearly. K5

IN BOOKS

Après snow Colorado
Whether traveling by bike, foot or car, all roads
lead to Rocky Mountain beauty in summer.

IN TRAVEL

C O M I N G
T H U R S D A Y

Long live 
the king!
Brendon Walsh
is ready to pass
along the crown
of Funniest
Person in
Austin.

Movies in the moonlight
It’s still possible to roll down the windows and
take in a drive-in movie not far from Austin.
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Want our Home Remedy Book? Mail us the 
form below. We’ll send it to you for free.

__________________________________________
 Name  
  
__________________________________________
 Address 

__________________________________________
 City     State Zip 

Visit us at www.spineaustin.com

512-454-1234

SPINE SURGEONS:  Matthew Geck, MD  •  Kurt Von Rueden, MD
NON-SURGICAL SPINE CARE:  Eduardo Elizondo, MD •  David Harris, MD

bout 80% of us will have an 
attack of back pain at some 
point. Th e good news is that 

most back or neck pain is linked 
to muscle strain or ligament 
injury, and with some time 
and non-surgical care, it can 
resolve itself.  In fact, there is 
a lot you can do for simple back 
pain with home remedies.
 First, take an anti-infl ammatory 
medicine like ibuprofen.* Th is will 
help reduce infl ammation and relieve 
pain.  Next, take a paper Dixie cup, fi ll 
it with water, and put it in the freezer. 
After it freezes, peel back the edges 
so you have a little ice massager. Have 

someone apply 
it to the sore 

area on 

your back for fi ve minutes at a time.  
Gentle massage on the back area 
can also help to relieve pain. Lastly, 

when you feel able, take a short 
walk and try to do some of 

the special pain-relieving 
exercises in our 36-page 

Home Remedy Book. 
Call us at 512-454-1234  

and we’ll send it to you for 
free. 
 You’ll need these exercises 
to make your back more fl exible, 
stronger and 
resistant to 
future strain. 
That ’s  the 
real cure for 
back pain. 
SpineAustin 
is  referred 
some of the 
toughest cases of back and neck 
pain from across Central Texas. We 
consider surgery as your last option. If 

Back extension: On your stomach, raise up 
using your arms to press up. Remember 
to relax your back as you press up. 

Hold for 10 seconds.

*Take as directed. Discontinue with 
an upset stomach. Do not take if you have 

a history of stomach problems. Never do any 
exercise that causes increased pain. If you have 

a question, call our nurse.

How to relieve back pain at home
A

surgery is needed, 
our spine surgeons are 

trained in the most advanced 
spine surgery techniques — including 

t h e  n e w 
a r t i f i c i a l 

disc. If you have 
a question about your 

back or neck problem, call our 
medical advice nurse.  Get informed. 
Learn your options.
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LEARNING MORE

Central Austin neighborhoods
continues to percolate. And it’s
unlikely to go away. More and
more, nontraditional homes are
cropping up in older districts, as
the urge to live urban fuels res-
idential development.

But is aggressively modern
architecture — with its flat
roofs, large expanses of indus-
trial material and glass or its
non-traditional front façades —
that much of a threat to more
familiar Victorian confections,
Craftsman-style bungalows and
cozy cottages that pepper Cen-
tral Austin from 51st Street to
Oltorf Street, Pleasant Valley
Road to Lake Austin Boulevard?

Not necessarily. The new can
fit nicely with the old very well,
say observers.    

“Modern houses done well can
be quite beautiful and good ad-
ditions to neighborhoods,” says
Kevin Keim, director of the
Charles W. Moore Center for the
Study of Place, named for the
architect who famously blended
old and new elements. 

The Moore Center itself is a
prime example of fitting in. Af-
ter teaching at architecture
schools around the country, the
noted theorist and designer set-
tled in Austin in the 1980s when
he took a position at the Uni-
versity of Texas. He and his
professional partner at the time,
Arthur Andersson (now a noted
Austin architect), took a modest
Tarrytown bungalow and, with
historically minded post-
modern flair, transformed it in-
to a smart multi-structure com-
plex that includes a studio and
smaller house, all clustered
around a small pool. 

The building sits subtly
amongst the old-growth trees on
its half-acre lot. Now home to a
nonprofit organization that ad-
vances interest in architecture
and design, the Moore Center is
considered a structure of inter-
national significance and is
recognized by the National
Trust for Historic Preservation.

“Moore was at heart an ar-
chitect who made very modern
and daring buildings,” Keim
says. “But they were done from
a grounding in a deep knowledge
of historic styles, scale and the
landscape. Even so, his houses
would never dominate sites, but
rather (defer to) others so that
they, in essence, became good
neighbors.”

So what makes a new house a
good neighbor, then? Whether
modern or traditional in style, a
good addition is most impor-
tantly one that fits with the scale
of its surroundings.

Take, for example, two new
houses recently built on West
Mary Street. Designed by the
local architecture firm of KRDB,
each is no more than 2,000
square feet. Garages for both sit
off an existing alley — there’s no
driveway gobbling up the front
yard. Floor-to-ceiling windows
connect the interior to the street
outside. While one takes advan-
tage of its prominent corner site
and rises two stories, the other
has a lower profile at just one

story. Old-growth trees were
worked into new landscaping
plans. And though their mini-
malist forms are simple and
bold, neither is too bulky.

Now compare the houses on
West Mary to a trio of tradi-
tional, or retro, houses under
construction on West Johanna
Street. With their pitched and
gabled roofs, projecting eaves,
decorative brackets, double-
hung windows, front porches
and clapboard siding, the hous-
es have many of the stylistic
requirements of a traditional
bungalow or farm house. But
they fill their lots with their
enormous mass. Their towering
three-story profiles hulk over
the street and the neighboring
houses. In effect, they’re bun-
galows on steroids — “bunga-
loids,” perhaps? — pumped up,
big-box houses that have been
merely brushed with historic
stylings.

Same old story
How new is the style of the

West Mary Street and Academy
Drive houses? Historically
speaking, it’s not that new at all.
Indeed the new wave of Austin
architecture is a very conscious
continuation of the century-old
modernist movement.

Beginning in the early part of
the 20th-century, architects
such Le Corbusier, Ludwig Mies
van der Rohe and Walter
Gropius rejected historic prec-
edent as a source of direct in-
fluence. Instead they considered
function as the driving force
behind architectural form.

They used materials in a direct,
not decorative, manner and the
technical or mechanical aspects
of a building were not hidden,
but celebrated.

Over the years the principles
of modernism trickled down to
even the most ordinary build-
ings. The 1960s ranch house, for

example — with its low hori-
zontal lines, simple forms and
open interior spaces — is a di-
rect descendant of modernism.

Though not many, Austin has
its own modernist landmarks.
Local architects Arthur Fehr
and Charles Granger designed
the angular chapel at the

Episcopal Seminary of the
Southwest. Chester Nagel (who
studied with Gropius) gave
Austin the Barton Springs
Bathhouse. And in the 1950s,
builder A.D. Stenger dotted the
hills above Zilker Park with
dozens of flat-roofed horizontal
homes.

Rise of New Urbanism
More often than not, a house

that offers a familiar first im-
pression usually gains approval,
while a building that looks dif-
ferent from its surroundings
doesn’t. Perhaps that’s because
traditional architecture style
gets a huge vote of confidence
from the New Urbanist move-
ment that cropped up in the
early 1980s. 

New Urbanism is perhaps the
most important planning move-
ment to come out of the second
half of the last century. In re-
sponse to the suburban
automobile-oriented sprawl
that after World War II began to
disenfranchise cities and gobble
up rural sites across the coun-
try, urban planners and archi-
tects begin to consider the ben-
efits of traditional patterns of
community-building. In es-
sence, the model New Urbanists
espoused was based on the way
in which traditional 19th and
early 20th century neighbor-
hoods and towns were built.  

Walkable communities cen-
tered on easily accessible retail
and business areas, connected
with public transportation and
laced with parks were the way
our cities should develop, the
New Urbanists preached. And
importantly, communities
should be made up of buildings
that are compatibly scaled with
one another. No big-box houses
towering over one-story cottag-
es. No three-car garages gob-
bling up front façades. Alley-
ways with rear parking would
clear the streets of cars, and
front porches would promote
neighborliness.

One of the first stabs at New
Urbanism was Seaside, Fla.
With its picture-perfect match-
ing houses that were so falsely
idyllic, the town was used for the
utopian satire “The Truman
Show.” New Urbanist influences
have influenced Austin efforts,
such as the Smart Growth ini-
tiative that urged greater den-
sity in downtown Austin, and
the master-planned redevelop-
ment project at the old Robert

Mueller Municipal Airport.
But while the planning prin-

ciples behind New Urbanism
offer a sound solution for dense
eco-friendly,  community-
oriented living for modern cit-
ies, what got lost in the transla-
tion from old to new is a flexible
approach to the actual style of
architecture. Indeed, most New
Urbanist projects employ
neotraditional modes. 

If some aspects of traditional
neighborhoods are good, the
reasoning goes, then the more,
the better. 

Consider the plan for Austin’s
700-acre Mueller Airport
redevelopment. The design
guidelines for Mueller are very
much a product of New Urban-
ism. Smartly, there is much that
outlines a consistent and hu-
mane scale to the estimated 2,800
new housing units — a combi-
nation of single family homes
and multi-unit buildings — that
will be built in the first phase of
development. No need to fear
that a hunkering three-story
fake farmhouse will shadow
one-story homes, as has hap-
pened throughout so much of
South Austin.

But don’t hope for modern
architecture at Mueller, either.
The guidelines may state that
the architectural character
should be “in the spirit of re-
gional and Central Texas archi-
tecture, in a traditional or con-
temporary idiom,” but the indi-
vidual directives prescribe a
very traditional approach.
House roofs, for example,
should be gabled, hipped or py-
ramidal in shape. Windows
should keep with “traditional
regional architecture” — no
large expanses of glass or hori-
zontal shapes. Front porches are
practically mandated. Moldings
and decorative eaves should
adorn exteriors to “provide in-
terest.” And if you want a sliding
glass door, the guidelines sug-
gest that you can only have one
on the back of your house so
your neighbors can’t see it. 

Indeed, if the design guide-
lines for the Mueller redevelop-
ment were followed to the letter,
the landmark Moore Center,
with its dramatic shed roof,
large windows and lack of a
front porch, couldn’t be built
there. So Austin, which prides
itself as a forward-thinking
progressive city — home to the
individually minded creative
class — might end up with its
first town-sized new urban
community that will have
cookie cutter pseudo-retro ar-
chitecture. 

Symphony of styles
Perhaps then, as some ob-

servers point out, what people
fundamentally react to when
new houses move next door is
the threat of change itself. 

“I think the root of much of the
friction between residents in
older neighborhoods and their
new neighbors is the not un-
founded fear that change can
lead to the erasure of the old,”
says Michael Guarino, design
director at TeamHaas Archi-
tects. “Therefore anything new
is viewed as a potential threat or
a critique on what’s perceived as
an established way of life.” 

But just what is the estab-
lished status quo for many
Central Austin neighborhoods?
Stylistically, it’s not always a
clear-cut case. 

Many older areas grew dense
gradually over time, as two- or
three-lot homesteads were sub-
divided into quarter-acre or
smaller urban lots. In Clarks-
ville, sleek Art Deco two-story
duplexes share the block with
1940s brick cottages or fourplex
rentals built in the 1970s. In the
East Austin Cherrywood
neighborhood, there are 1940s
stucco ranch houses, flat-roofed
modernist stone homes from the
1960s and yes, familiar-looking
bungalows. Such a symphony of
styles is probably nowhere more
evident than in Bouldin Creek,
where 1880s stone farmhouses
sit next to 1950s ranch houses
and even the occasional
A-frame.

Is there any reason, then, why
a rightly scaled stylishly mod-
ern home with sensitive land-
scaping — a structure in tune
with its surroundings —
couldn’t join such an eclectic
orchestra?

jvanryzin@statesman.com; 445-3699

Charles W. Moore Center
for the Study of Place
Where: 2101 Quarry Road
Information:
www.charlesmoore.org, 692-6862
Tours: By appointment only.
Tickets: $10 ($4 students)

‘Chuckwagon’
Moore Center annual fund-raiser
barbecue, 6:30 p.m. May 12, $50

MODOLDVS.
CLASH: Mueller development might plan itself into blandness

                                                                    © Jacob Termansen  CHARLES W. MOORE CENTER

Charles Moore and Arthur Andersson took a modest Tarrytown
bungalow and deftly transformed it into a multistructure compound.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Ralph Barrera  AMERICAN-STATESMAN 

Seen from the side, this West Mary Street house doesn’t overpower despite its two stories. A loggia and porch connect it to the outdoors.

Continued from K1


